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April 10 - 16
Give a guy a break—MERP with the one you love
by Sean Brodrick
Have you been MERPed lately?
If not, and you're a guy. your chance to be MERPed is
coming up the week of April 10-16. If you're a girl, you can
MERP the one you love that same week.
MERP stands for Male Economic Recovery Period, which
is just what it seems; a chance for the male wallet to recover.
Student Entertainment and Activities (SEA) has designated
April 10-16 MERP week, and has special events planned
where a guy can get in free just as long as a girl brings him and
pays her way.
According to SEA president Laura "Rusty" Frost, the idea
came from a national entertainment convention in Hyannis.
"Our representative at the convention, Mary Ellen Barton,
came back with this idea and everybody loved it," Frost said.
"This is a chance for women to show how liberated they
are."
The special discount prices start on Friday, April 10, when
Marty Bear sings in the Damn Yankee. The price for students
is $1, but the event is free for any male who can find a female Wear this button for good luck,
to bring him.
The three SEA movies that weekend, The A/hippo Movie,
the daily
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guys!
(Caouette photo)
The Changeling and The Promise work on the same system.
And a non-profit masked mime and circus show called "TheTwo Penny Circus" is offering females who buy two tickets a
50' discount on both tickets. This show is on Saturday, April11.
Students can show their support for MERP by wearingMERP buttons they can pick up free at the SEA office or theticket booth in the Memorial Union. MERP buttons have apicture of MERP himself on them, he's the official mascotfor MERP week.
Frost explained what MERP meant to her. "MERP is a
verb; you can MERP someone. MERP is a noun; you can do
a MERP. And MERP is a little man, he's the man who stan-ds for MERPing.
"We hope there's a lot of enthusiasm campus-wide forMERP," Frost said. She said there were possibilities forMERP specials throughout the year.
"When a guy wears his button it means MERP me," Frost
said. She also offered some advice to men for the coming
weekend. "If you see a lone female, just attach yourself toher for the weekend and you get to go to all these thingsfree," she said.
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Regional colleges raising rates
by Brian Farley
UMO students who believe in the old "misery en-joys company" adge may feel a little better knowingthat the University of Maine is not the only NewEngland university being forced to yield to a higher
cost of living this year.
All of the New England land grant universities are
expecting increases in room and board costs com-parable to the $304 hike announced by Vice
President for Student Affairs Thomas Aceto Mon-day. Although the actual rate of increase varies at
each of the universities, the reasons behind the ad-ditional billings are the same: increased costs for elec-
tricity, food and fuel, based on "inflationary
figures" which are provided by the federal gover-
nment to estimate costs for the next fiscal year.
At the University of Vermont, Burlington,
students will pay an additional $96 for board costs
next year, and anywhere from $68 to $330 for a
room, depending on whether they live in a single,double, or triple occupant room. A 15.75 percent
across the board increase is expected for room andboard costs, but according to the UVM Office of
Residential Life, a new water treatment plant being
Health Center says
constructed in Burlington is partly responsible for the
steep climb in rates.
The University of New Hampshire, Durham, willinitiate a cost of living increase in room and board
rates amounting to 10 percent next year. As a result,
rooms will cost an additional $125 and board rates
will increase by $102.60.
Energy costs are also affecting the University ofConnecticut, Storrs, where the Bursar's Office repor-
ts that rooms will increase in price from $562 to $602this fall, and board rates will rise from the present
rate of $464 to $543 next year.
At the University of Massachusetts, Amherst,there's more of the same bad news. Students will pay$162 more to occupy a dormitory room next year and$100 more for boarding costs.
These increases have all been approved by each of
the boards of trustees at the universities, however,
additional costs may be tacked onto next year's bill
when tuition rates come up for approval. The majorfactor in those discussions at UMO will be the
amount of money designated by the legislature to be
appropriated over the next two years, according to
Aceto.
Mixing drugs is dangerous
by Peter Phelan
"Amphetamines and alcohol
are a very bad combination.
Smoking and drinking alcohol is
a dangerous situation," accor-
ding to Cutler Health Center
Associate Director for Nursing
and Educational Services Betsy
Allin. Allin said information on
drugs is regularly given to patien-
ts who ask and sometimes to
those who are obviously in need
of such information, by the
medical personnel at Cutler.
"You should be very upfront if
you're prescribed a drug here. If
you are using a nonprescribed
drug you should discontinue use
or tell the doctor who is going to
write the prescription that you
are going to take them," she said.
She said it is especially
dangerous to mix tranquilizers
with other prescription or non-
prescription drugs.
There are also hazards in-
volved with mixing two or more
nonprescription drugs.
"There is an increasing ten-
dency to see people who are over-
dosed on alcohol who are also
using pot and are unable to vomit
the alcohol out," she said.
Marijuana acts on a part of the
brain that inhibits the vomiting
reflex, which is also a defense
against alcohol poisoning--when
the concentration of alcohol gets
too high its further absorbtion in-
to the bloodstream is normally
prevented by emptying the
stomach by vomiting," she said.
She said students have required
hospitalization with this type of
alcohol poisoning.
To the person who so overin-
dulges in both alcohol and
marijuana the greatest danger is
aspiration--drowning in one's
own vomit.
"A good many people that use
marijuana also drink, so the two
sort of potentiate each other.
The difference is that alcohol is
water soluble, so the body can
metabolize and excrete it
relatively quickly," Allin said,
"Marijuana is fat soluble and is
excreted at a much slower rate.
The result is that yesterday's joint
is still with you when you're
drinking today's beer."
"The problem is defining
heavy use," she said, "One point
of view expressed in the literature
is that one joint per day is heavy,
others put it at three or four."
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Photo contest
winners announced
by Ruth DeCoster
Bob Soucy was chosen Monday as the grand prize
winner in the second annual Marsh Island
Photography Contest.
Winner of a $50 prize, Soucy's color photo was of
a winter landscape and barn, entitled "Violette Set-tlement."
The photo contest and exhibition was sponsoredby FOCUS in cooperation with the UMO Art Collec-
GRAND PRIZE
The first-place photo, by Bob Soucy.
(Caoueite photo)
tion. Winning photographs were chosen from 157
entries submitted by UMO students, faculty and staff
members.
Vincent Hartgen, director of the UMO Art Collec-tion, said, "All of (the photos) were concerned withthe State of Maine. They didn't have to be pictures
of Maine, but they had to be done in Maine."
Hartgen said the photos were judged on thequalities of composition and technique.
"The big basis," he said, "is how well the finishedproduct compares in composition. And secondly,how well the photographer took the picture, withtechnical skills."
There were three merit awards, of $25 each, givento Mike Mardesa, Jon Simms, and Nina Inchardi.Hartgen said the four judges could not decide bet-ween the two color photos done by Simms and In-chardi, so they deicded to "Call it a tie."
"We all felt it was a fabulous show," he said.
"The quality was 10 times that of last year's show. It
makes us very excited about what could happenduring next year's show."
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Kenneth Bradley from URI receives his first place trophy at the annual
Regional Conference of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, held atOrono this past weekend. The competitors, from universities all over NewEngland, submitted independent student research projects for the judging. (Writ
photo)
Dance-a-thon for charity
planned by Gamma Sigma
b) Katt') McLaughlin
Gamma Sigma Sigma, national ser-
vice sorority, will be dancing from
noon until midnight this Saturday to
fight cancer.
The dance-a-thon, co-sponsored by
Gamma Sig and WACZ-Z62 radio
station, will take place April 11, in
Lengyel Gym and will benefit the
American Cancer Society.
Denise Harmon, co-chairman of the
dance-a-thon, said that last year the
sorority raised $3,500 for the Pine Tree
Camps and hopes to raise even more
this year for the American Cancer
Society.
"We're hoping for a good turnout
from the campus community to sup-
port us," Harmon said. "We invite
everyone to come down and join the
fun."
Among the contestants will be Miss
Maine, Valerie Cookry. She will be
dancing with Tom Brown, the
honorary chairperson of the American
Cancer Society.
Student leads cancer society campaign
by Mark Munro
When Tom Brown is not racing his
24-foot sailboat with the UMO Sailing
Team you are apt to find him doing
spots on radio and TV or speaking to
groups throughout Maine.
Brown, a freshman business major,
is the honorary crusade chairman of
the American Cancer Society in Maine
this year.
The Maine Chapter, which is based
in Brunswick chose Brown to serve as
their emissary. His duties include
radio and TV talk shows and commer-
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oats. He drums up support for the
Cancer Society, tells people of his ex-
periences and urges people to go in for
checkups.
Brown, who lost half his leg to can-
cer when he was 10 years old, has ap-
peared in talk shows and commercials
throughout the state since February.
This month is the Cancer Society's
fund-raising kickoff month and Brown
has been busy with appearances.
He recently appeared on the Bangor
Channel 2 TV talk show "Page Two"
oth showing at 7 & 9 p.m.
!4•\ RGAIN MATINTI & SUN AT 2 p.m.
1111A401, oe.United Artists
WI THf " s* PASSION. TWO TI-1111C35 CAN HAPPEN- THE SECOND IS MURDER.
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On the show he answered questions
from a panel. He has also appeared in
news casts on a number of Maine TV
stations.
On the first week of January Brown
attended the National Cancer Society's
Crusade Kickoff in Atlanta, Georgia.
There he participated in the events and
spoke.
Brown is happy with the role he is
playing with the Cancer Society. "It's
very worthwhile," he said. "There are
a lot of great people involved and the
cures have improved very much since
the time I had cancer. For instance, I
had to go through two years of
chemotherapy and now that time has
been drastically reduced." The type
of cancer Brown had is now curable
and there is no need to amputate.
Next Saturday, April 11, as part of
the crusade the service sorority Gamma
Sigma Sigma is sponsoring a dance-a-
thon in Lengyel Gym from noon to
midnight. Brown will be dancing in the
event with Valerie Cookery, Miss
Maine.
Prizes will be awarded to the group
raising the most money and to the most
active organization.
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OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer year
round. Europe. S. Amer.. Australia.
Asia. All fields. S50041200 monthly
Sightseeing. Free info. Write 1JC
Box 52-MEI Corona Del Mar. CA
92625
IN ORONO--We are now showing
and renting furnished apartments for
next Aug. 29. 1981. No children. No
pets. 942-0935.
SYMPOSIUM ON CYPRUS - April
15th. 7:30 p.m.. 100 Nutting Hall.
Reception to follow. Sponsored by
the International Club.
LOST: Steel wide mouth thermos
taken from the Bear's Den Monday.
March 30th. Return to Information
Desk. Memorial Union.
FOUND: One lost and dazed Laker's
fan outside Aroostook after yester-
day's loss. If you're a Celtics fan.
then how about taking him in and
showing him the light. With a little
training he would make a great fan.
Inquire in 406 Aroostook.
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Engineers win award
by Maureen Catnin
UMO has received the 1981
Solid Fuel Technology Award as
a result of the effort of four
University of Maine engineers in
developing two new wood-fired
A
Richard C. Hill
systems.
Professor Richard Hill, direc-
tor of UMO's department of In-
dustrial Cooperation, developed
a high-temperature, round wood
furnace. Professors Norman
Smith, John Riley and Edward
Huff, agricultural engineers,
developed an automatic feed
wood chip burner.
The award, given for the first
time this. year by the Wood
41,11
ANIL, AdI
Edward R. Huff
Energy Research Corporation of
Camden, is presented to the in-
dividual, organization or com-
pany that has contributed to
America's energy needs through
an advancement in solid fuel
handling or combustion
technology.
The round wood furnace
developed by Professor Hill is
currently being manufactured by
several firms. "I developed this
type of furnace to attempt to
solve traditional problems con-
nected with stick-fired heaters,"
Hill said. "The three problems
which this furnace solves is the
wasting of fuel, air pollution and
fire hazard due to chimney
deposits."
The smaller wood chip furnace
developed by Smith, Riley and
Huff has patents pending and the
larger unit is gearing up for mass
production. The idea for the
furnace began six years ago as a
student project in Huff's class.
The professors received a New
England Regional convention
grant to continue working on the
project.
Norman Smith
"The wood chip burning fur-
nace is a viable means of heating
in New England and is very high
in efficiency," Riley said. "It
John Riley
burns most wood fuel very
cleanly in the convenience most
owners have become accustomed
to."
DIRECT WAY PAPER
WAREHOUSE
Bond-Mimeo-Duplicate
Xerox-IBM Copy Rolls
Envelopes-Pads
1 oilet & Facial Tissue
Direct Prices
For information call 942-2628
1216 Hammond St.,
Bangor, Me.
STUDENTS
"We're Still Here to Save You
Money"
RENT-A-LIFT or RENT-A-BAY
Do Your Own Auto Repairs
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. — 8:00am to8:00pm
Sat. — 9:00am to 5:00pm
Sun. — 10:00am to 4:
DIRECT WAY SERVICE
1216 Hammond St. Bangor
942-2782
Murphy's Steakhouse
Now Accepting Applications for
waiters, cooks, kitchen help,
cocktail waitresses and
hostesses. Experience not
necesssary. Apply after 3:30
989-1474
Bar Harbor Road, Brewer
Webb cites effects of cut
in federal student loans
b) Susan Allsop
The et tects of federal student loan
reductions on UMO students currently
receiving aid was brought up at the
College of Arts and Sciences meetinglast night in a report from the college'sdean.
Dean Karl Webb said that with theloan reductions, 1,000 students now at-
tending UMO and financially suppor-
ted by the university would no longerbe supported with the proposed cuts.
But he added that work study funds
would increase by 40 percent.
"We can't predict now," Dean
Webb said of the effects on the univer-
sity's admission procedures under the
cuts. "Right now we're in great state
of flux."
Budgets at the various land grant in-
stitutions were cited varying from the
University of Massachusetts at Amher-
st, which is the "worst off" and facing
severe cuts to the University of Ver-
mont "who is the best off with an 11
percent budget increase," Dean Webb
said.
A discussion on -foreign language
proficiency tests that would fill the two
year requirement in the college was
tabled for the next meeting. The test
would offer an alternative to taking
foreign language classes.
Dean Webb told faculty members to
expect invitations soon from President
Paul Silverman inviting them to an
open-house at the president's residen-
ce.- Each faculty member will be in-
vited to one of four separate open-
house sessions sometime in April.
Faculty members will not be invited by
colleges, but instead a cross-section of
UMO's faculty will be invited to each
session.
5. 
Low
Tuesday. April 7
all day CHILD ABUSE WORK-
SHOP. Hilltop.
noon DIALOGUE ON RYE. Ruth
Barry will speak on "International
Students' Concerns." Coe Lounge.
Union.
6:30 p.m. STUDENT SENATE
MEETING (Open). 153 Barrows.
7 p.m. ORIENTATION. Faculty
from Communication Disorders will
provide an qrientation session to
introduce potential majors to this
program in Speech Communication.
own
Conley Speech and Hearing Center.
No. Stevens.
7 p.m. CAREERS IN HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT. Representatives
from various fields in Human
Development will discuss career
opportunities. 16 Merrill.
7:30 p.m. FOREIGN FILM FEST-
IVAL. "The Man Who Loved
Women." (France. 1977). 101 EM.
8:15 p.m. CONCERT. UMO 20th
Century Music Ensemble. Donald
Stratton, Director. Hauck. Ad-
mission.
vsiEutuf voutt
UMO y
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OPEN FORUM
WE INVITE YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN "...A FULL
AND FEARLESS EXPRESSION OF VIEWS AND OPINIONS
ABOUT STUDENT LIFE..." WITH
TRUSTEE HARRISON RICHARDSON, JR., A
UMO ALUMNUS AND PRACTICING ATTORNEY
IN PORTLAND
TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 1981
7:00 P.M.
153 BARROWS HALL
*IMPROVING STUDENT LIFE IN THE UNIVERSITY OFMAINE, PAGE 6
SPONSORED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND THE OFFICE
OF THE DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
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Editorials
Deadly force
The Maine State Legislature is currently debating a
bill that would give a person the right to use deadly
force to prevent the theft of one's property.
Proponents of the bill say it is necessary to stem
the rising tide of rural property crime. They cite
statistics that show how property offenses are in-
creasing more rapidly than any other form of crime
in Maine.
The attempted assassination of President Reagan
also gave momentum to the cries of those who believe
a person has the right to kill anyone who is stealing or
is believed to be stealing some possession. It could
range from an intruder being confronted in a victim's
home in the middle of the night to a youngster
stealing a pumpkin off someone's porch.
Realistic scenarios can be drawn up when innocent
citizens will fall victim to some overzealot
homeowner who thinks his belongings are being
threatened. There are a large number of people who
own guns and are nowhere near competent enough to
carry a weapon.
A column in the Bangor Daily News yesterday
cited statistics that showed most handguns owned by
people end up being used on themselves or family.
members, which demonstrates the careless nature in
which firearms are used.
With these facts in mind it would be insane for the
legislators to give the people a virtual hunting license
on other people.
The legislature must take time to debate this bill
and not let themselves be caught up in the emotions
surrounding the attempt on the president's life. This
course is dangerous and could result in innocent lives
being taken by neglect or the excitement of the
moment. A bill such as this needs thoughtful con-
sideration no uninformed, snap judgements.
There are laws already on the legal books that
protect citizens who feel their lives are at stake. If a
citizen has his life in jeopardy due to an intruder he
can kill that person to protect himself.
Our society is too materialistically based and
allowing citizens who are not in danger to kill
another person over an inanimate object would be
uncivilized. Violence has been too ingrained into
our lives as it is and adding such a statute to the
Maine judicial system would be barbaric.
(c( (r/q( )1 ) jr (»ri))- »r()))M.r,
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The immoral minoritv_
Understand
gun control
Glen, you ignorant slut!
Gun control, my dear redneck
reviewer, has nothing to do with
the banning of handguns. Your
charge that everyone wants to
"ban the handguns, ban the
handguns" is the standard reac-
tionary cry when someone tries to
talk about "restricting" han-
dguns in this country.
Gun control advocates merely
support some sort of legislation
which would help lessen the
current manner in which any
man, woman, or child in America
can obtain a gun.
To buy a gun, of any size,
shape or firepower, all one must
do is go to a local sports shop,
throw some money on the table,
swear on your mother's grave
that you're not a convicted felon
and say that you're 21 years-old.
You can be in and out in 20
minutes with the gun of your
choice, capable of shooting a
deer or rabbit and also of protec-
ting yourself and your loved ones
from criminal attack. And also
able of killing for no reason and
without warning.
An individual's right to own a
gun for personal protection is one
thing, but if allowing for this type
of protection also means that
thousands of persons will be able
to easily buy a gun to rob and
steal and kill, literally with a
license from the government,
then this "right should be
reexamined, in order to protect
the rights of all people.
Even in the home, where many
small handguns are bought by the
family head for protection, six
times more shooting accidents
occur to friends and family
members than to a trespassing
criminal.
Outside of the home, the
trouble is much worse and much
more real. On any given night,
the hundreds of liquor stores or
gas station robberies or the
numerous lovers' spats which end
in violence or death are the result
of small handguns. No one is
considering his first amendment
rights when such acts take place.
I am not in favor of stripping
away individual rights as some
might want to believe, but I feel a
person should have more to stand
on than the First Amendment if
he or she feels a "right" to own a
gun. The person should be
responsible and capable of using
a gun safely, and if not, he
shouldn't be allowed to own one.
The problem is that there is no
real way to distinguish between
the two. This is where gun con-
trol comes in. The procedure of
selling guns must be regulated
much better. Not by banning
handguns Glen, but by having
restrictions and enforcing them
and having the guts to tell a per-
son he can't have a gun, if he in-
deed shouldn't.
There's nothing constitutional
about letting a deranged person
with a criminal record by a gun.
Too many times that's the case.
And that's something which must
be changed.
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Letters
EQUAL
TIME
The Maine Campus
welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and
include a name and telephone
number.
Names will be withheld only
under special circumstances.
"Anonymous" and open
letters, although welcome, will
not be published.
The Maine Campus reser% es
the right to edit letters tor libel,
clarity, taste and to fit as ailable
space.
Increases unemployment
To the Editor:
According to an article in
the Maine Campus Monday,
February 23, 1981, Maine
would suffer a 39 percent cut
in National Direct Student
Loans, the largest cut in the
country. As much as 25
percent reduction in the Pell
Grant program is possible as is
complete elimination of Social
Security benefits for
education. With rising tuition
and increasing room and
board, the cuts would be
disastrous.
UMO has to reduce its
summer work-study program
Support helps Student Government work
To the Editor:
Students of UMO, to use an
old cliche, you gotta believe!
In five short weeks we have
picked ourselves up, put our
feet on the ground and headed
in the right direction. You are
showing you do care, and
because of it things are begin-
ning to happen. What you
may ask? Well let's take a
look.
You wanted a twenty-fout
hour study center. You told
us, and we went to work.
President Silverman and Dr.
Aceto wholeheartedly endor-
sed the idea and as a result,
they took up more than 50
percent of the financial
obligation in getting this
project off the ground.
Student Government also
worked closely with the
university administration and
the Honors Program.
Working together we got thejob done!
You needed a financial
break. You're tired of con-
tinually paying a tax for this
and a sur charge for that. We
had an idea to try to get a tax
exemption on your text books.
Sure it wouldn't be easy,
but.. .This week a bill will
come before the house com-
mittee on taxation asking for
just that. Again, students
speaking up helped get this
idea this far. Student Gover-
nment has worked closely with
Representative Richard Davies
in urging the passage of such
legislation. Yesterday more
than fifty letters went out of
this office to representatives,
senators and committee chairs
urging support. Working
together again, we may be suc-
cessful. I do urge you to write
a letter to your state represen-
tative letting thcm know how
you feel. It could only help!
Interesting you say, but
what else? You wanted to
have more say with the people
"who count" and the
"decision makers." You wan-
ted an explanation as to why
the Board of Trustees was
making what seemed to be so
many "unexplained"
statements and decisions. On
Tuesday, April 7 at 7:00 p.m.,
in 153 Barrows Hall, Board of
Trustees member Harrison
Richardson will be coming to
campus to speak to you.
Student Government believes
that you have the right and
2.-serve the opportunity to
have your questions answered.
Student Government, in
cooperation with Dean
Rideout and the Student Af-
fairs Office are providing this
opportunity. Now, Student
Government is working with
the Department of Police and
Safety in trying to arrange an
open forum for students with
the police department. Again,
this is because your in-put
showed you wanted and
needed these services.
What new ideas are we
looking into you ask? Well, I
am pleased to inform you that
Student Government, in
cooperation with the Financial
Aid Office has set up a corn-
mittee to look into the
proposals made by President
Reagan and Gov. Brennan,
cutting student aid. This
committee will make recom-
mendations on how students
should combat these proposed
cuts.
A new identification card
committee has been
established. With the help of
the registrars office, we are
looking into the possibility of
having a more efficient system
than the one presently in use.
We are looking into a com-
puter system of some sort.
The reason we are looking into
this is because you felt a num-
ber of cards we are given, i.e.
sports pass, ID card, meal
ticket, security card, etc., is
excessive and costly.
"I never realized Student
Government did so much",
you say. Well frankly, before
I got involved I didn't either.
More students are now star-
ting to come up to the office
on the third floor of the
Union. There is one reason
for this--because once you find
out you can make a difference,
you will want to be involved
and you will want to stay in-
volved.
Students are showing that
they do care about each other.
We realize there are problems,
but if we help each other these
probems can he solved!
Charles Mercer and Don
Oakes
President and Vice President
Michael Carver
Tom Ward
Paul Breton
Edward Flaherty
Chad Gilley
by 25 percent in 1981.
Without this program, many
students may not get job
experience. This will hurt
them in the future because
most employers want,
experienced personnel.
It seems to me that if fewer
people can get a college
education now, there will be
economic problems in the
future. Since fewer people will
be qualified in specialized
fields such as engineering,
computer sciences, and
education, these jobs will
slowly diminish. The people
who might have gone to school
for these occupations will
have to find employment in
the blue collar bracket. This
could lead to a rise in
unemployment if the number
of job hunters increases faster
than the number of jobs.
Some people might go to
technical school and learn a
trade, but there will still be a
limited need for these trade
skills.
I know people who depend
on grants, loans, and Social
Security benefits for their edu-
cation. Without these
programs, college would have
been nothing more than a
dream for them.
Angela Heath
An apology
To the Editor:
I would like to apologize to
the Hannibal residents for the
release of the article
"Renovation a waste" on
4/3/81. Apparently, I was
writing an English paper for
my teacher's eyes only then
the teacher sent it into the
Maine Campus. When I heard
that Hannibal was being
renovated, the information in
my paper was all imagination.
Since I've only been to Han-
nibal two times in the past, I
have no idea what the Han-
nibal dorm is like. I was
merely going for a grade in
English. In my paper, the idea
I had in mind was to help
Hannibal residents, so the
university would not close the
dorm. Anyway, I would have
never sent the article into the
Maine Campus. Once again,
sorry for the mistake.
Robert W. Stolz
Oppose
gun control
To the Editor:
The editorial in the March
31 is typical Maine Campus
drivel. It seems whenever a
news event sparks a discussion
of a new issue, the editors of
the Campus jump on the
liberal band wagon.
We gun control opponents
feel that gun control would be
a serious infringement of our
constitutional rights as
Americans.
Assassination is nothing
new in the world or to the
U.S.A. It was a politicl
assassination in 1914 that
precipitated World War I (Ar-
chduke Ferdinand in
Serajevo). Even the U.S.A.
has a long tradition of
presidential assassinations and
attempts. Presidents Jackson,
McKinley, Garfield, Lincoln
and Roosevelt all were victims
of assassins or attempted
assassins. That doesn't make
it right, but it does show it's
not a trend.
Great Britian has handgun
controls but they still
political assassinations. (If
you don't believe me ask
relatives of the late Lord
Mountbatten.)
The cost to taxpayers for
enforcement and regulation
would be substantial. More
people would be required for
regulation. Police would have
the added hassle of enfor-
cement.
We wonder whether anyone
who would shoot someone
would have serious apprehen-
sions about breaching in-
significant gun laws leaving
law abiding citizens as helpless
prey for criminals.
Your editorial writer seems
to think that the second amen-
dment gives only the militia
the right to bear arms. The
amendment reads, "The right
of people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed".
The phrase, "The right of
people" seems to include
everyone. You can judge for
yourself.
I THINK
A QUESTION OF
MIND OVER MATTRESS!
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World news
Supreme Court to decide on US
drilling rights off the nation's shores
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court agreed today to decide whether
the federal government is legally required to test two new leasing systems in
future sales of petroleum drilling rights off the nation's seashores.
The justices said they will review a ruling that imposes such a requirement.
For years, the government auctioned off petroleum leases allowing companies
to explore for, and produce, oil and gas in the submerged lands of the Outer Con-
tinental Shelf, the ocean floor beyond the three-mile limit of state jurisdictions.
In those auctions, leases were awarded to companies bidding the highest dollar
bonuses. If oil or gas were produced, the companies then paid the government a
m
 fixed royalty rate.
The government eventually began to experiment with alternative auction
systems. But in 1978, Congress passed the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act,
outlining eight alternative auction systems which it wanted the government to try
during the next five years.
Fourteen groups or individuals including consumer and labor organizations
sued the Energy and the Interior departments, which share offshore management
responsibilities. The suits pressed the departments to try all eight alternatives.
The government had not gotten around to some of them - particularly one in-
volving bidding of profit-sharing offers on top of fixed bonuses, and another in-
volving bid offers of exploration spending, on top of fixed bonuses and royalties.
The U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington at first gave the government a chan-
ce to develop its new offshore regulations and plans.
But last Oct. 30 it ruled that "the day has arrived when the interior secretary's
continued delay is unreasonable and frustrates the essential purposes" of the law.
The appeals court declared that the government must issue regulations for lease
sales using the untested auction alternatives as quickly as possible and before fur-
ther lease sales take place in 1981.
Cancelling Seabrook not far-fetched
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - Cancelling the Seabrook nuclear power plant may
not be as far-fetched an idea as most people believe.
The plant's builder and half-owner, Public Service Company of New Ham-
pshire, has spent $645 million on Seabrook. But other nuclear plants represen-
ting equally huge investments have been or may soon be written off.
A month ago, a North Carolina utility "indefinitely postponed" the $440
million, three-reactor Cherokee plant.
A New Jersey utility says it has $414 million in the cancelled Forked River
plant.
In Pennsylvania, the Public Utility Commission has ordered hearings that
could lead to cancellation of the Limerick nuclear plant outside Philadelphia.
Builders have $1.5 billion in the plant.
By comparison, Public Service says $968 million had been sunk into Seabrook -
not counting interest or payments for fuel - as of Nov. 30.
On Friday, Public Service could not estimate the total cost of finishing
Seabrook. But assuming that Public Service's share of the plant drops to 35 per-
cent, Public Service alone expects to spend just under $700 million more on
Seabrook, spokesman Nicholas Ashooh says.
Ashooh says the figure will be revised upward in a few weeks.
That means that an estimate by a long-time Seabrook critic, Robert Backus,
that Public Service will have to spend $1 billion to finish Seabrook, is plausible.
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Psychologist compares Reagan-Haig
NEW YORK (AP) - President Reagan's self-confidence, his ability to
disengage his ego from the task, and his talent for intellectualizing crises will con-
tinue to serve him well, says a management authority.
But, adds Prof. Eugene Jennings, author of "Executives in Crisis," Secretary
of State Alexander Haig has shown himself so deficient in these areas that his
enemies "will pick apart everything he does."
Jennings, a psychologist and management professor at Michigan State, has
spent his adult life analyzing, teaching and writing about corporate structures and
people, especially as they involve power, and has been a personal advisor to chief
executive officers.
Jennings studied the recent behavior of Reagan and Haig, and concludes that
Reagan is prepared to sail through the post-trauma shock that sometimes im-
mobilizes people in leadership positions.
"He has," says Jennings, "what Haig hasn't."
First, "he has primary self confidence - a gut feeling he can take what the worldthrows," said Jennings of Reagan. "It isn't new. It's related to task; he had it as
a union leader, and he has it now."
Jennings says on a self-confidence scale of 1 to 10 Reagan scores 9 or 10 com-pared to 5 for President Carter. "Just to believe he could be elected President at69 demonstrates it," he said.
Secondly, he continued, Reagan shows he is able to separate his ego from even-ts. "He doesn't take himself seriously. He can laugh, have fun, be witty andjoke," Jennings observes, adding that anyone who takes himself seriouslybecomes seriously taken by the consequences.
His ability to separate his ego from events strengthens Reagan, he says. "Itgives people the idea he is unattackable." In fact, "it even discourages enemiesfrom making an attack on him."
And thirdly, Jennings observes, the ability to intellectualize crises seems to
assure Reagan's ability to function. "He retains his rational faculties," theprofessor said. "One shooting will not cause him to think shootings are a part ofthe future."
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Softball team sweeps three in Connecticut trip
b) Brent Hammond
In a game played last Saturday at
Soldier Field in Harvard, the Maine
softball team members all saw action
(with the exception of the following
day's starting pitchers, Nancy Szostak
and Linda Graham) as Maine downed
Brandeis 33-2.
Maine batted an amazing .643 team
batting average, as it collected 27 hits
in 42 official at bats. Maine batsmen
got on base 16 other times thanks to
eight walks and eight errors committed
by the Brandeis club.
Although Brandeis only had 14 of-
ficial at bats and didn't get a hit all
day, it did manage to spoil a Sheri
Denis shut out bid by turning seven
walks, 10 stolen bases, and an error in-
to two runs scored.
In the game that was termed by
Coach Anderson as "a mismatch, in
which we just outclassed them," there
were many standouts for Maine.
However, it was truly winning pit-
cher, Denis' day, both offensively and
defensively. Besides giving up only one
earned run and striking out 10 batters
defensively, she had two walks, two
singles, one double, and a home run,
offensively accounting for five runs
scored, two runs batted in, and two
stolen bases.
Speaking of Denis' performance,
Anderson said, "she did well defen-
sively, and shined at the plate."
Last Sunday, Maine swept a
doubleheader from a much more com-
petitive Harvard team.
In the first game of the
doubleheader, Maine depended on the
offensive talents of freshman Yvonne
Mcllwain (3 for 4; two singles and a
double), Kate Morin (2 for 2; two
MOB
Third baseman Janet Hoskin (12) went 4-4 this weekend with three singles
and a home run, as the Maine softball team won three this weekend in Connec-ticut (Ferazzi photo).
singles), and Gina Ferazzi: (2 for 3; a.
single and a home run) as it squeaked
by Harvard. 5-4.
Anderson praised Ferazzi's and
Moran's defensive contribution to the
team, and acknowledged it as the key
factor of Maine holding onto the slim
one run lead. Ferazzi, the catcher for
Maine, gunned down a couple perfect
throws to second base as shortstop
Moran slapped the tag on the Harvard
baserunners. Anderson said, "These
two putouts were important because if
we don't get them out, they've got a
runner advanced into scoring
position." Had the runners gotten into
a position to score, the outcome might
have read differently.
The winning pitcher for Maine was
Nancy Szostak, who went the full
seven innings, giving up eight hits and
three earned runs.
Although the Maine defense com-
mitted two errors behind Szostak, only
one of them led to an unearned run.
In the nightcap, Linda Graham went
the distance to gain an 11-8 victory for
Maine, while giving up only five earned
Lakers owner Buss promises changes
LOS ANGELES (AP)- When you go
from champs to chumps, you can ex-
pect some changes for next time.
That's the situation with the Los
Angeles Lakers and speculation moun-
ted Monday on just what might be the
changes.
After winning the National Basket-
ball Association championship last
season, the Lakers were upset by the
Houston Rockets, 2 games to 1, in
their 1981 miniseries.
Earvin "Magic" Johnson was the
goat in the 89-86 finale Sunday at the
Forum after being the most valuable
player in the championship series only
a year ago as a rookie.
Owner Jerry Buss was quoted by
Doug Krikorian of the Los Angeles
Herald-Examiner as saying he wanted
to acquire the services of Moses
Malone, the Rockets' star who scored
23 points in the final game.
If Buss truly wants Malone, the 6-
foot-10 center said, "Tell him he can
have me, baby- for the right price."
Malone becomes a free agent after
this season.
It appears the two Lakers most likely
to be on the trading block will be guard
Norm Nixon and forward Jim Chones.
Nixon, who scored 15 points Sun-
day, wants to play point guard, but
that position appears to be owned by
Johnson, despite his showing Sunday
when he started at forward, hit only 2
of 14 field goal attempts and 6 of 11
free throws.
The Lakers also need a power for-
ward, and Chones, in the opinion of
many, doesn't fill that bill.
There also have been reports that
other Lakers were envious of the
publicity and endorsements accorded
to Johnson after his sensational rookie
season.
But in the final loss to Houston,
Johnson missed two of three free
Extended Tryouts for
Varsity Football Cheerleaders
and Stuntmen
These dates only:
Tuesday, April 7 3:30 - 5:30
Lengyel Gym Dance Room
Wed,April 8 5:30 - 7:30
Memorial Gym Gymnastics Room
Both practices are mandatory - dress appropriately.
For more information, call 866-4845
throw attempts after the score was tied
85-85. Then Mike Dunleavy sank an
18-foot shot, putting the Rockets
ahead 87-86. The Lakers inbounded to
Johnson and he dribbled down the
court, but his 10-foot jumper fell at
least a foot short of the basket with
five seconds left and was rebounded by
Malone, who subsequently was fouled
and sank two free throws.
Nixon denied dissension had
anything to do with the fall of the
Lakers, but there are those who won-
der.
Johnson said he was hit on the elbow
on his last shot and he expected a foul
to be called.
runs and allowing 11 Harvard hits with
only one walk.
Both teams temporarily forgot how
to play defense in the second game, as
Maine committed five errors leading to
three unearned runs, and Harvard
collected four errors or its own. In the
first game, Harvard had committed
only one error, while Maine had two
mishaps.
Offensively, for Maine, the big hit-
'ers were Janet Hoskin, Nute Pinkham,
Cindy Richards, and Sue Leino.
Hoskin had three singles and a
homerun in four times up at the plate,
while Cindy Richards went 2 for 2
collecting a pair of singles. Pinkham
and Leino each went 2 for 3 with the
only extra base hit being a double by
Pinkham. These four players com-
bined for 10 of the total 15 hits that the
team had.
Defensive high points for Maine,
was its ability to stop Harvard from ef-
fectively stealing second base and get-
ting into scoring position. Credited for
a notable job by Anderson, were Ethel
Mackin and Richards, the shortstop-
catcher combination.
Anderson, who was very happy with
the weekend results, said that the team
is hitting very well. "This weekend
gave us a chance to finally put
everything together and I am extremely
pleased with everyone's performance,"
said Anderson.
Although Maine had an extremely
easy time defeating Brandeis, Harvard
was no pushover. "They, Harvard,
never gave up. They constantly ap-
plied pressure," said Anderson.
Following the favorable weekend
results, Maine's record stands at 3-0
with each of the three Maine pitchers
gaining a victory. The next games
scheduled are for this weekend, as
Maine plays three more. games; one
game at the University of Hartford on
Saturday and a doubleheader at
Eastern Connecticut on Sunda\ .
WRITE
THIS
NUMBER
DOWN!
581-7492
Experienced Auto
Mechanic will work on
your car for student-
affordable prices. Will
work at your place. Call
Carl, 329 Cumberland.
Attention Grad. Students
Graduate Coordinator Applications
are now being accepted. Time
committment - 14 hrs. per week,
1981 -82 academic year.
Renumeration:
Room & board, Estabrooke Hall
Application deadline:
April 14, 1981 5 pm
Send resume and cover letter to
Jean Krall
Office of Residential Life
Estabrooke Hall
Orono, ME 04469
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Sports
Sox win...Lockwood waived...Celts' break worries Bulls...
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -
Veteran right-hander Mike Torrez
went seven innings for the first time
and rookie Dave Schmidt, Jim Rice
and Dave Stapleton drove in two runs
apiece Monday in the Boston Red Sox'
7-4 exhibition victory over the New
York Mets.
Torrez allowed six hits and two runs
in hiking his spring record to 4-0 and
lowering his earned run average to
2.89. He walked four, struck out one
and hit a batter in struggling with his
control.
Reliever Mark Clear replaced Torrez
and allowed two runs on five hits and
two walks, getting out of bases-loaded
jams in both the eighth and ninth in-
nings.
Schmidt. a rookie catcher, drove in
two runs with the first of his two
doubles in the second. Rice lined a
two-run double in the third, while
Stapleton had RBI singles in the third
and fourth.
New York starter Mike Scott, who
had a 1.29 earned run average for his
first four starts, was tagged for nine
hits and six runs in five innings. Dyer
Miller was nicked for an unearned run
in his two innings before Dave Roberts
finished up.
The victory improved Boston's
record to 15-13 with two games
remaining. The Mets ended their
Florida schedule 13-13.
* * *
WINTER HAVEN. FLA. (AP)- The
Boston Red Sox trimmed their roster to
26 players, one over the major league
limit, by placing Skip Lockwood on
waivers Monday to give the veteran
right-handed reliever his un-
coniditional release.
The cut left the Red Sox with 11 pit-
chers. Veterans Chuck Rainey and
Dick Drago still are battling for a spot
on Ralph Houk's planned 10-man
staff.
Lockwood, 34, was signed as a free
agent after the 1979 season. He had a
3-1 record with a 5.32 earned run
average while pitching in just 24 games
last year.
The former Boston schoolboy star is
guaranteed his $275,000 salary this
year with a $110,000 guarantee in 1982
under terms of the contract he signed
Nov. 27, 1979.
If not claimed by another major
league club by April 12, Lockwood will
become a free agent.
BOSTON (AP)- The Chicago Bulls
figure they can compete better with
Boston in a half-court game. The
problem is, the Celtics have a full-court
offence.
"The Celtics take advantage of their
transition game," says Chicago center
Artis Gilmore.
"Their rebounders get the ball out
quickly and the other people push the
ball up court.
"They create a lot of two-on-one
situations. We can stay with them if
we keep them to a half-court game."
The rampaging Bulls, who had won
their previous 10 NBA games, couldn't
keep Boston from turning defensive
rebounds into fast-break baskets Sun-
day. So Boston won the opening
round of their best-of-seven Eastern
Conference semi-final playoff 121-109.
"They played to our strength and we
played to ours," said Boston Coach
Bill Fitch. "I'd hate to play them in a
half-court game."
That's the kind of game Chicago
hopes to establish here Tuesday night
in the second game of the series.
Coach Jerry Sloan said his Bulls need
to show more patience on offense and
not throw up poor shots.
Chicago's starting guards, Reggie
Theus and Bobby Wilkerson, are both
6-foot-7, much taller than the Boston
duo of Nate Archibald and Chris Ford.
While their size gives the Bulls a
rebounding edge, it slows down their
offense and dictates a more deliberate
style.
They also will have to find a way to
involve Gilmore, their 7-foot-2
weapon, more in their offense. On
Sunday, with Robert Parish, Rick
Robey and Kevin NIcHale taking turns
guarding him, he was held to 2 pointsjilthe first half and IR for the game.
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP)- Joseph
Mullaney, who led the Providence
College basketball team to two NIT
championships and turned the Friars
into a national power in the 1950's and
1960's, was named .to his old job Mon-
day.
After spending the past three years
as head coach at Brown University,
Mullaney, 55, will replace Gary
Walters, who compiled a 21-34 record
in two years at PC.
Brown Athletic Director John C.
Parry said the Ivy League school hopes
to name a replacement for Mullaney
within a month, in time to aid in
recruiting for the lagging Bruins.
Walter's decision to step down from
the Big East Conference team marked
an about turn from recent statements
‘% hen he said he planned to continue
his efforts to return the Friars to their
glory days.
"I'm delighted in the opportunity to
return to PC," said Mullaney. "In
retrospect, the happiest years of my life
were coaching at Providence College.
I'm happy to get a chance to come
back."
Mullaney compiled a 271-94 record
at PC from 1955 to 1969. His teams
went to the National Invitational
Tournament six times- winning in 1961
and 1963- and the National Collegeiate
Athletic Association playoffs three
times.
He went from PC to the Los Angeles
Lakers of the NBA and later the ABA
Kentucky Colonels and Utah Stars,
where he was named ABA coach of the
year in 1974.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL
JOB EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING OPPORTUNITY UPWARDSOUND
SUMMER JOBS IN THE 1931 UPWARD BOUND PROGRAM, UNIVERSITY OP MAINE AT ORONO
INQUIRE AND APPLY NOW !!!
Upward Bound is a six-week residential educational and guidance program for low-income highschool youth with a potential for postsecondary education. Work in the program is excellentprofessional experience and training for those interested in careers in teaching, counseling,or other human services. This is an invaluable opportunity for career development in thehelping professions. The program hires TEACHERS, GUIDANCE COUNSELORS, GRADUATE STUDENTS,and UNDERGRADUATES who have the desired skills and educational background. There will bea week of orientation for staff prior to student arrival on June 28.
PROGRAM AREA POSITIONS
READING AND STUDY SKILLS
WRITING SKILLS
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE
CAREER EDUCATION
RESIDENTIAL LIFE
WEEKEND CAMPING TRIPS
WORK EXPERIENCE
HEALTH EDUCATION/NURSING
READING AND STUDY SKILLS TEACHING ASSISTANTS - should havehad courses in teaching of reading.
WRITING SKILLS TEACHING ASSISTANTS - should have had
courses in writing.
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE TEACHING ASSISTANTS - should be
science, math or math education majors.
CAREER EDUCATION TEACHING ASSISTANTS (SMALL GROUP FACIL-ATORS) - should have interpersonal communication skills;
small group experience; knowledge of educational and oc-
cupational information resources.
ASSISTANT TO RESIDENT DIRECTOR - should have residentiallife supervisory or administrative experience.
RESIDENTIAL LIFE COUNSELORS - should have experience asdormitory resident assistant.
ASSISTANT TO WEEKEND TRIPS COORDINATOR - should havecamping skills and experience; organizational skills.
ASSISTANT TO WORK EXPERIENCE COORDINATOR - should haveorganizational experience. Knowledge of career planningand placement helpful.
NURSE/HEALTH EDUCATOR - RN preferred, should be availableto live in dormitory
Other skills and interests desired: Camping, Physical Education Skills, Music, Arts, Crafts,
Photography, Nutrition, Guidance, Drama, First Aid, WSI certification, etc.
Preference in hiring is given to individuals who have SUMMER WORK-STUDY. If you are inter-
ested in working in Upward Bound, please apply immediately to your Financial Aid Office to
determine your eligibility for summer work-study. Mention your interest in Upward Bound work.Upward Bound Program; 35 Shibles Hall; University of Maine at Orono; Orono, ME 04469Telephone: (207) 581-2536
